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Abstract Both breathing and internal self-awareness are
an integral part of any yoga practice. We describe and
discuss the development of ExoPranayama, an actuated
environment that physically manifests users’ breathing in
yoga. Through a series of trials with yoga practitioners and
expert teachers, we explore its role in the practice of yoga.
Our interview results reveal that biofeedback through the
environment supported teaching and improved self-
awareness, but it impacted group cohesion. Two practical
uses of the technology emerged for supporting breath
control in yoga: (1) biofeedback can provide new infor-
mation about users’ current internal states; (2) machine-
driven feedback provides users with a future state or goal
and leads to improved cohesiveness.
Keywords Adaptive environment  Breathing 
ExoBuilding  Physiology  Pranayama  Teaching  Yoga
1 Introduction
The ability to breathe is an essential function for sustaining
our lives. It is a subconscious activity controlled by our
autonomic nervous system that we are routinely unaware
of. However, it is possible for us to override this system in
order to moderate our breathing, and there are a number of
meditation disciplines and relaxation therapies, which
focus on breath control. Yoga is a discipline which seeks to
achieve health and relaxation through a combination of
dynamic postures and Pranayama, the practice of breath
(prana) regulation (ayama). To regulate breathing effec-
tively, a person must be acutely aware of their body’s
internal processes. They can then control their heart rate
and respiration by observing their body’s performance, a
process reminiscent of, and preceding, biofeedback [1].
Also, physical props are often used to support bodily
alignment and augment this internal sensing process,
highlighting an intriguing interplay between physical and
cognitive activities in breath regulation.
In this paper, we seek to explore how biofeedback-based
physical actuations might be embedded into, and support,
these established practices. We build on an existing pro-
totype called ExoBuilding [2] that demonstrates how
physiological data, such as respiration, can be used to
actuate an environment. We use ExoBuilding as our
starting point as, on the surface, it shares a focus on res-
piration with the practice of yoga. We inform the redesign
of ExoBuilding for yoga in two specific ways: (1) ‘‘in-the-
wild’’ observations of a yoga class, providing an in-depth
understanding of the practice, and (2) an exploratory iter-
ative development cycle, which helped refine our designs.
This led to the development of ‘‘ExoPranayama’’, a
bespoke instance of ExoBuilding.
Our testing of ExoPranayama revealed an improvement
in self-awareness and new insights for teachers about their
students. This was at the cost of group cohesion, which was
alleviated when biofeedback within the group was visually
aggregated. ExoPranayama also surfaced a number of
social concerns related to exposure of the invisible ‘‘inner-
self’’: competitiveness and deviation from the spiritual
aspects of the practice. From these findings, we propose
two practical uses of ExoPranayama for supporting
breathing in yoga, focusing on the different outcomes of
biofeedback and machine-regulated actuations. This work
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contributes to the understanding and use of physiology as
part of a broader interactive group experience, with a
particular emphasis on breathing. We also seek to address
the current emphasis on measurement and quantification
within biofeedback by exploring how physiological data
may find a role in technology-supported spiritual practices
[3]. In light of this, we offer a series of considerations for
developers of biofeedback applications for yoga and other
physiological-related practices.
2 Related work
In its broadest sense, technology is already widely used for
practising yoga in the form of props such as straps and
blocks. These props have been described as mediators with
the aim of providing physical feedback, creating awareness
and connections between parts of the body [13]. More
modern computer-based technologies have typically sought
to emulate this same type of feedback, albeit in a more
efficient and/or novel medium. For example, commercial
technology such as the Nintendo Wii-Balance board uses
pressure sensors to support and teach breathing [4].
Microsoft’s Kinect makes use of computer vision tech-
niques to track users’ limbs in real time, providing visual
and auditory feedback about their posture. Kinect has also
been used to assist the partially sighted and blind practice
yoga [5]. ‘‘Yoga Social Mats’’ [6] support a more social
experience by sharing sensed activity through tablets. The
limitations of these technologies are that they focus on
collecting visible data on the ‘‘outside’’ of the body, rather
than capturing and presenting the physiology of the indi-
vidual which resides inside [7].
One of the goals of a yoga practice, however, is to look
inward and control internal mechanisms such as respiration
and heart rate, ultimately leading to inner peacefulness and
resilience. We suggest that biofeedback technology might
be used to support this by externalizing invisible human
physiological processes. Wearable devices such as ‘‘Basis’’
(www.mybasis.com/) can be used in a yoga practice for
measuring heart rate. Sensors for measuring respiration
have also been embedded in clothing for a more natural
experience [8]. Much of the above technology has been
used in immersive systems such as the meditation chamber
[9] where respiration manipulates visuals and sounds.
Similarly, Sonic Cradle [10] is a sensory deprivation
chamber designed to support mindfulness, where respira-
tion creates real-time soundscapes.
Our primary focus in this research is to explore
biofeedback-based physical actuations, of which there has
been limited work. MoodWings [11] is a wearable device
in the shape of a butterfly, with wings that actuate in real
time to a user’s heart rate. This type of interaction has been
shown to be more effective at reducing stress than tradi-
tional approaches found in meditation [12], thus showing
promise for actuated technology in yoga practices.
‘‘Broncomatic’’ is an actuated amusement ride controlled
by the riders’ breath [13]. The system was used to explore
breathing as a control mechanism, revealing it to be a rich
mode of interaction. Finally, ExoBuilding [2] is a tent-like
structure that changes its height, volume and shape based
on its inhabitants’ real-time physiological data. Designed to
investigate the relationship between people and buildings,
it has been shown to facilitate regular respiratory patterns
[2]. As shown above, biofeedback technologies have been
introduced to and used in yoga practice, but we are not
aware of such technology having ever been used in a group
context.
3 Design and development
Our starting point was the existing ExoBuilding prototype
and its ability to capture physiological data, representing
the unobservable ‘‘inner space’’ of a person, and relaying
that information in the form of physical actuations of the
environment. ExoBuilding consists of jersey fabric stret-
ched over an aluminium spine, which itself is attached to
two ceiling-mounted servomotors. The combination of
physical structure, biosensing technology (MindMedia
NeXus10 and BioTrace ? www.mindmedia.info) and a
middleware platform [14] allows direct physiological
interaction with the environment. The servomotors receive
physiological data from a respiration belt sensor, which (by
stretching) measures the rise/fall of a person’s abdomen in
accordance with their breath. The motors can also be dri-
ven by a machine-generated signal, creating two means of
sourcing data: biofeedback and machine-driven. This
translates into a change (up to 30 cm) in the position of the
main spine (Fig. 1), altering ExoBuilding’s shape by
stretching the fabric.
To explore ExoBuilding’s applicability in a (multi-par-
ticipant) yoga practice, we pursued a user-focused iterative
development approach. Working with end users allowed us
to embed their needs in co-developed iterative prototypes
[15]. Yoga teachers and students are likely to have dif-
ferent experiences within a practice, and as such, we sought
to gain insight from both perspectives to inform the rede-
sign of ExoBuilding. Figure 2 shows an overview of the
design process, separated into phases. Each of the phases
focuses on different user groups and prototype iterations.
We first sought to better understand the practice of yoga
by observing a series of classes (P1). We then interviewed
a group of professional yoga teachers (P2) and followed
this with a trial involving a large yoga class (P3). Then we
proceeded to focus more closely on a pair of yoga experts
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(P4), with a series of iterative trials leading to direct
changes to ExoBuilding. The combined results of the
phases led to the creation of a substantially modified pro-
totype ExoPranayama, which was tested using trials with
two small yoga classes (P5). Each of these phases is
described in more detail below. During phase 2 to phase 5,
we collected audio and video data and conducted a series of
interviews. Interviews were fully transcribed and approa-
ched with an inductive thematic analysis, with the data
iteratively coded at a low level and grouped together to
reveal relevant themes.
4 Phase 1: observing a yoga practice
While other technologies such as Sonic Cradle were
intended to introduce non-practitioners to respiratory
interaction [10], our goal is to design technology for those
already active in a yoga practice. Thus, prior to iteratively
re-designing the technology, we first looked to better
appreciate the intricacies of the practice itself. In order to
gain a deeper understanding of how yoga is practised and
taught, we adopted a participant observation approach,
where one researcher in the team took part in a weekly
yoga class over a 3-month period. In presenting our
observations, we supplement the first-hand experience with
relevant interview findings from phase 2, which saw a
series of in-depth interviews with five practising yoga
teachers (T1–T5) who run classes locally. We begin with a
brief outline of our (now practice informed) understanding
of yoga, followed by details of key observations relevant to
the design of ExoBuilding.
4.1 Defining yoga
Yoga, meaning ‘‘union’’ or ‘‘joining’’, is the practice of
balance and unity of the body and mind [16]. The over-
arching goal is to reach a sense of union between the self
and the world, resulting in inner peace or awareness. This
is typically achieved through the practice of a variety of
physical and mental exercises. These include a range of
physical postures called asanas, such as standing or seated
positions. A yoga teacher will give verbal instructions
throughout, guiding students’ into the asanas limb by limb.
4.2 The role of breathing in yoga—Pranayama
Alongside physical movement, awareness and control of
the breath are vital aspects of a yoga practice: ‘‘breathing to
me is absolutely key […] it was almost a light bulb moment
when I started thinking it was as much about the breath as
it was about the postures’’ [T4]. Being conscious of the
breath is essential throughout all of the asanas, and in some
cases, it is synchronized with physical movement to form
vinyasas or yoga flows: ‘‘[the breath] is essential […] it’s
completely interwoven […] a lot of the time we will be
moving with the breath’’ [T3]. Purely controlling the breath
is also practised in its own right, with a series of dedicated
breathing exercises called Pranayama. During yoga classes,
only a small segment is devoted to this practice, due to the
levels of energy, control and concentration required.
Although yoga is an individual pursuit [6], it is most often
taught and practised socially within a group [17]. This social
Fig. 1 ExoBuilding [2] in its highest and lowest states
Fig. 2 Overview of the phases of the design process
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aspect is considered to add value to the practice: ‘‘I practice
onmy own regularly, but it’s not the same as being in a group
and […] sharing an energywith all those people around you’’
[T4]. The sense of group cohesion is interestingly attributed
to group mindfulness of breath: ‘‘there’s this state of con-
nectivity that happens when people start breathing at the
same rate […] a connection which I think for me is the
underlying fundamental thing that humans look for and
people get out of a yoga practice’’ [T5]. In yoga then, the
breath is not only a source of internal awareness and union,
but also social awareness [6] and connection [17].
While there are many social benefits to practising yoga
in a group, there are also some disadvantages. These come
as a consequence of significant physical differences
between individual bodies, and gaps in the skill and
duration with which yoga students can execute each asana
[6]. For this reason, a teacher must carefully consider each
student’s abilities [17] and ‘‘will adjust their class to
accommodate that person so that they are just working in
the right way for them’’ [T1]. This was observed
throughout the yoga classes, as the sequence of asanas and
their difficultly are tailored to the ‘‘average level’’ of the
class, with more experienced students kept engaged by
individually guiding them into more complex versions of
the same asana (teachers must discourage competitiveness
due to risk of overexertion [6]). This type of personalized
teaching is also applied to Pranayama where skill levels
differ: ‘‘from what I observe in a class when we do a
breathing exercise together, people are mostly in tune, but
not quite, because people will have a different kind of
capacity’’ [T5]. It is very common in a yoga class for
teachers to remind their students to breathe, as beginners
frequently forget because they overly focus on the chore-
ography. Students can even breathe too much: ‘‘unless you
as a teacher keep a good control of the class, they will all
speed up… and they will start getting carried away’’ [T5]
and ‘‘people can have real serious panic or anxiety attacks’’
[T1].
4.3 Tailoring and guiding through feedback
As we observed, it is through feedback that teachers per-
sonalize their lessons and give guidance to their students.
From the student’s perspective, they get auditory or phys-
ical feedback from their teacher or props. Students can also
receive visual feedback, even related to breathing: ‘‘In
pranayama you can demonstrate, so if you’re looking for a
viloma breath [note: a simple breathing technique designed
for beginners], you can show that on your body, you
describe what you’re doing, and then get them to look at
the movement before they then do it’’ [T2].
Teachers receive feedback by observing students’
physical movements: ‘‘you can watch somebody’s breath
when they are lying down, you can see how they are
breathing’’ [T3] and ‘‘you’ll see how they are coping, and if
they are struggling a little bit then you know that straight
away so you’re constantly observing your students and
seeing how they are reacting to what you are doing […]
that kind of subtle feedback’’ [T1]. This observational
feedback is important in maintaining the safety of students,
and teachers will move around the classroom to close
inspect their students’ well-being. The problem that
teachers face is that while they can see whether instructions
are being followed, they cannot always accurately tell how
well they are being executed: ‘‘You can observe to some
extent what somebody is doing, and you know whether
they are getting the practice, but you don’t necessarily
know how they are practicing it, and whether they are
getting the benefits’’ [T4]. There is clearly a gap in the
information teachers can attain from observing students in
the traditional way: ‘‘it’s really hard to know whether
you’re breathing correctly […] you don’t have that level of
awareness’’ [T3].
In the light of our observations, it is clear that breathing
is an integral aspect of a yoga practice, although with it
comes a number of challenges associated with the teaching
of groups of varying experience in a controlled way. While
there is a series of visual and auditory cues which can help
teachers to judge the state of their students during a prac-
tice, there appears to be room for deeper insights into the
internal state of students, such that teachers may be more
effective with their instructions. Even though technologies
exist that reveal this type of information (e.g. heart rate-
tracking wearables www.mioglobal.com or apps www.
azumio.com), they do not necessarily complement the
practice itself: they require an active form of interaction or
present technical information that requires interpretation.
The observations from the yoga classes and limitations
of existing technologies appeared to indicate much poten-
tial for ExoBuilding and its physical manifestation of
breath to support both individual respiratory feedback and
group interaction.
5 Phase 2: engaging with yoga teachers
For the second phase of the design process, we focused on
attaining the views of teachers on the idea of using
ExoBuilding in a yoga practice. A 3-h workshop was
organized, consisting of in-depth group interviews with
teachers about their practices, individual trials of driving
(operating) an unmodified ExoBuilding with respiration
data and post-use discussions about their experience. Five
qualified teachers (4 Female, 1 Male) agreed to participate,
they were aged between 30 and 50, and each had at least 5
(and up to 30) years of experience. Participants collectively
264 Pers Ubiquit Comput (2016) 20:261–275
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agreed that their style of yoga be anonymized for this
research (each was different), as they did not want to be
seen as mistakenly endorsing ExoBuilding on behalf of
their school of yoga. Participants were given 10 min each
to lie down in the environment and try out different
breathing exercises. Below, we collate the key results fol-
lowing the teachers’ experience of ExoBuilding.
5.1 Feedback from the environment
Having practised different aspects of Pranayama within
ExoBuilding, participants reflected on the impact of the
environments they regularly practice yoga in:
‘‘To have a place you can go, a regular environmental
influence on people coming to a space and making
that their regular place of practice, it’s that kind of
thing that allows people to go a little bit deeper into a
practice, cause they know it’s a safe group and a safe
space’’ [T1]
They likened ExoBuilding to established feedback tools
which they already use in their practice: ‘‘I have a yoga swing
and yoga ropes in my yoga room, it’s just another thing you
can unhook’’ [T2], and also how the permanency of the
structure can add value, as it: ‘‘might encourage what we’ve
lost, which is a consecrated space for practicing yoga in your
home’’ [T1]. In terms of interaction, participants felt
ExoBuilding was a unique external experience:
‘‘What’s really key to [the breath] for me, without it,
you can’t really get to a state of pratyahara […]
where the mind is withdrawn from the external
experience, so this is quite interesting, especially
thinking about [ExoBuilding], how can the context of
the external influence the journey inwards?’’ [T1]
This externalization highlighted the types of information
that ExoBuilding can reveal:
‘‘You don’t consider what the environment is doing,
how you’re breathing or what your heart rate might
be, so it kind of brings all of those things into your
awareness which you’re not normally thinking
about’’ [T1]
The group also explored how this biofeedback might work
in a group situation. All of the teachers laid down inside
ExoBuilding, one teacher drove it with their breath, while
another gave the group direct instructions to follow:
‘‘It gave me some feedback to how [T2] was
breathing, so I could tell [T2] was able to do [it]
because I did a practice where you roll the breath
down the length of the body. It gave me some feed-
back straightway, a lot more than you would usually
get, you can’t hear someone’s breath in that way, you
can’t see the way someone is breathing’’ [T1]
For the participant driving ExoBuilding, even such a short
experience with feedback indicated positive signs on their
practice: ‘‘I think I found I got more deeply into pratyahara
more quickly’’ [T2]. However, there were issues for those
teachers sharing the space and trying to follow the driver’s
breathing pattern:
‘‘[T2] might have thought [their] breath was regular,
it wasn’t. For me it would have to be really steady, I
would prefer for that to be controlled. The idea
behind yoga practice is all control isn’t it, and a
human isn’t even in the way they breathe, whereas I
need it to be consistent’’ [T3]
5.2 Bringing biofeedback to yoga
Yoga is a unique practice as it is made up of both spiritual
and physically strenuous activities. Many of the perceived
positive by-products of a yoga practice have been scien-
tifically proven to be beneficial [18], and so it is interesting
to see the biofeedback create a divide amongst our teach-
ers, with some seeing ExoBuilding adding value:
‘‘It’s hard evidence which I love because I’m always
trying to bring science into the classes so that we are
not so far out there that it’s not accessible for people.
Don’t get me wrong, yoga as we all know is multi-
faceted, and it has it’s philosophical spiritual ele-
ments but it has to be grass roots to begin with
otherwise you would just lose everyone’’ [T3]
While others felt the biofeedback might detract from the
spiritual practice:
‘‘It takes it into the realm of the scientific, when,
obviously traditionally yoga is about a spiritual
practice, perhaps connecting with something that’s
bigger than you but more unknown, it makes it more
clinical’’ [T4]
On further reflection, for some, the use of live physiolog-
ical data revealed a number of social concerns:
‘‘That kind of feeling of competitiveness, it’s about
numbers’’ [T5]
‘‘It’s an opportunity for me to get away from tech-
nology. It would have to be done in a way that was
not intrusive, if it was designed to be part of a yoga
environment, but was not looking and feeling like
technology’’ [T4]
Although in general, it was felt that there might be a place for
ExoBuilding, depending on the intended outcome of its use:
Pers Ubiquit Comput (2016) 20:261–275 265
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‘‘It is a question of evidence vs. experience, what’s
more important? […] In an ideal world you’d have
the experience and you go ‘oh yeah well this is evi-
denced by…’ but one can have an impact on the
other’’ [T4]
5.3 Summary of phase 1 and 2 findings
To summarize our finding across phases 1 and 2, the
potential of ExoBuilding was viewed positively by many.
However, even this early on in the investigation, there were
also specific issues which it seemed useful to capture and
follow through [19]. The introduction of physiological
data, supporting quantification of the practice, had the
potential to support quicker attainment of key yoga skills.
This faster attainment of skills might be undesired though
when full self-awareness is the actual aim, and there is also
the risk that the quantification of data will lead to com-
petition between group members. The second issue is
related to the introduction of any technology into the
practice. Both the necessary procedure to fit physiological
monitoring equipment and effects of any slight malfunc-
tions could potentially disrupt the ‘‘inner peace’’ strived for
in a yoga session. The final issue relates to a more general
reflection about very personal, physiological data becom-
ing publicly visible through ExoBuilding. The required
trust between teacher and student and within yoga groups is
certainly part of yoga practice as it stands now and sharing
difficulties with regard to following the class is also com-
mon. Ethical issues clearly arise, when individuals might
feel like they have discovered a health issue (e.g. related to
their respiration) in public, compounded by the fact that
physiological data are not collected in a medical context
and no medical expertise to analyse such data on the spot is
available. These social considerations provided us with a
guide for the following design phases of this work.
6 Phase 3: a group class
The next phase of the design process was to explore how
ExoBuilding might work with a full yoga class. We
recruited a local yoga group and their teacher (T6), who set
about designing a ‘‘typical’’ yoga session that incorporated
ExoBuilding. Following the feedback from P2 regarding
the limitations of using biofeedback in a group, we decided
to use ExoBuilding in its machine-driven mode.
ExoBuilding was set at an agreed pace of 3 s in both up-
and-down motions (using a sine wave). This created a 6-s-
long ‘‘breath’’ (10 breaths per minute) and was maintained
throughout the session, with a request from the teacher that
we ‘‘kept the rate constant… for simplicity’’ [T6]. The trial
itself was scheduled during the group’s usual session,
designed to last 40 min and used familiar music (to act as
the same relaxation trigger). Twelve students attended (S1–
S12), each varying in age and experience. T6 ran the ses-
sion from within ExoBuilding (see Fig. 3), with the stu-
dents facing the teacher ‘‘in a circle that promotes union’’
[T6].
6.1 Alignment with a group practice
In this trial, ExoBuilding was used in a support role, pro-
viding students with a rhythm to follow. For one student,
ExoBuilding took on one of the roles of a teacher: ‘‘We all
sometimes forget to breathe properly, so [ExoBuilding]
reminds me to breathe’’ [S5]. For some students, the sounds
from the servomotors were more useful than the visual
feedback, as might be expected from a practice, which
typically involves audible instructions:
‘‘We tried to mimic the breathing of [ExoBuilding]. I
found this easiest when I could listen to the build-
ing… it sounded a little like in and out breaths’’ [S3]
Fig. 3 A large yoga class taught with support from ExoBuilding
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A major question raised by many was the appropriate size
for a group using ExoBuilding: ‘‘I’m not sure it’s suited to
a group, or it would have to be a much smaller number’’
[S6] and that ‘‘it would work really well with 3 people’’
[S3]. A more advanced student doubted ExoBuilding’s use
in a group practice: ‘‘I wonder if it would ever work in a
group situation, as breathing in yoga is such an individual
experience’’ [S4].
6.2 Individual differences in breathing
It was clear throughout the session that individuals within
the group were having quite different experiences in terms
of their breathing, with some gaining a positive effect from
ExoBuilding, where it ‘‘helped me to regulate my breath-
ing’’ [S2] or gain ‘‘a sense of collective and improved
breathing’’ [S5], while others felt ‘‘it was too fast’’ [S7] or
‘‘a little off putting if you lose your rhythm’’ [S4]. This is
something we anticipated from our earlier observations of
non-ExoBuilding classes and were interested to see how
the yoga teacher would approach this challenge:
‘‘The more advanced you are the slower you breathe,
so people not used to it will breathe quite fast […] the
difficulty is that not everybody is advanced. So I
thought an average is going to be 3 in 3 out’’ [T6]
Interestingly, while the pace was the problem for the less
experienced students, it was the symmetry of the rhythm
that was an issue for the more advanced:
‘‘My out breaths are longer than my in, and I some-
times pause between exhale and inhale, so the timing
of [ExoBuilding] did not suit me’’ [S4]
One suggestion was to provide the teacher with some
means of controlling the rate of ExoBuilding:
‘‘Whoever is leading the class should have control of
the speed’’ [S1]
Biofeedback was also suggested as a way of creating a
more natural breathing rhythm for the group:
‘‘A smaller session with [T6] teaching, and someone
else being attached so that the group could try and
synchronize with that person. It would make for a
more natural breathing rate’’ [S3]
6.3 Summary of phase 3 findings
Summarizing phase 3 of the development process, it was
clear that ExoBuilding continued to show promise for yoga
practice. With the prototype driven through a regular pat-
tern, its potential to act as a teacher or lead emerged for the
first time, while it also seemed too small for the particular
group we trialled it with. The regular one-size-fits-all
approach also meant that group differences in yoga practice
were highlighted with some participants falling in sync
with the rhythm, while others did not agree with its pace or
the regularity of it. It was suggested that the yoga teacher
should have more control over the pace and rhythm of the
prototype movement in future iterations.
7 Phase 4: paired yoga
Following the group session, we made a number of changes
to ExoBuilding, centred on different control configurations.
We invited T6 and one of their students (S4), who best
matched their skill set to participate. Over a period of
6 weeks, we carried out 3 one-hour trials with the pair,
each time introducing new features to ExoBuilding. During
the trials, the participants chose their own asanas and
breath exercises, as if they were doing their typical prac-
tice. They were also instructed to use the features of
ExoBuilding as they saw fit. This added to the veracity of
the trials, helping to create distance from the feeling of
being studied. For the trials, participants each wore a res-
piration belt. Each trial is detailed below, including the
changes introduced (see Figs. 4 and 5):
Trial 1: A control box was created using a Phidget slider
sensor (www.phidgets.com), which provided the partic-
ipants with a local means to adjust the automated motion
rate of ExoBuilding (limited to the same rate in both up-
and-down directions). We then asked them to try 3
Fig. 4 ExoPranayama—technical diagram of the modified ExoBuild-
ing prototype: participants 1 and 2 have manual control over who/
what drives the movement of ExoPranayama. This can be auto(-
matic), P1 or P2. The projection of the Om symbol is controlled by
the computed level of synchrony between the respiration rates of P1
and P2
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different control configurations: T6 leads, S4 leads and
ExoBuilding leads.
Trial 2: We modified the control box to allow the
participants to: (1) switch between the three control
configurations themselves and (2) adjust the duration of
the up-and-down motions of ExoBuilding independently.
This involved using additional Phidgets, including a
touch slider to emulate select buttons (with correspond-
ing LEDs) and two rotation sensors for adjusting the
motion rate of ExoBuilding.
Trial 3: We introduced a projection of (Om: a symbol
of relaxation well known in yoga), on to ExoBuilding,
which fades or brightens depending on the degree of
synchronization of the breath of the participants with
each other. The more synchronized the breaths were, the
brighter and more focused the symbol appeared. This
was to explore how the two respiration streams could be
combined and shared with participants. ExoBuilding was
also raised up on poles in order to provide more
horizontal and vertical space.
To summarize the interaction enabled through these
changes, each participant had their own respiration belt,
and the data sets of both were independently streamed
in real time to our platform. Only one participant’s data
would physically actuate the environment at any time.
The control box allowed the participants to decide on
whose active data were used. In contrast, the projection
of the Om symbol was determined by a function of the
two data streams. The brightness of the projection
would change depending on the synchronicity, Pearson
correlation over 8 s, between the two respiration signals
(high synchrony: bright, low synchrony: dim/invisible).
The key findings across the three trials are presented
below.
7.1 The machine as the master
When ExoBuilding was used in machine-driven (auto)
mode (like in P3), its role became better defined for both
participants. ExoBuilding provided a rhythmic pace to
follow, and the participants started to talk about
ExoBuilding as if it were an instructor/teacher:
‘‘[ExoBuilding] is like a master…yoga master…it
makes everything extremely easy, to focus, to con-
centrate and to improve your practice’’ [T6]
‘‘It feels more like a trio than a duet, which is nice
[…] [ExoBuilding] being the master, a conductor’’
[S4]
The participants tended to attribute this role to ExoBuilding
as they felt it gave a sense of encouragement and coaching:
‘‘I think we were both using that to stretch ourselves a
bit. So I can see this as being a really useful teaching
aid or learning aid, in order to learn how to deepen
and lengthen the breath’’ [S4]
Fig. 5 Example features we
introduce to ExoBuilding
including: a control of rates and
operator (Auto, P1, P2),
b increased space using poles,
and c biofeedback projected
visually as the ‘‘Om’’
symbol, controlled by the level
of synchrony between P1 and
P2 (regardless of what control
was set to)
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In fact, it was suggested that ExoBuilding provides a better
rhythmic breathing practice than a human:
‘‘We did try it so I would be talking while [T6] was
breathing, and vice versa, but we couldn’t really get
that right … so for a good yoga practice, I think it’s
better to have the building to do the breathing’’ [S4]
During biofeedback, participants found it difficult to
breathe in a predictable way. This caused problems for
T6 when trying to pre-empt S4’s next inhalation:
‘‘The second delay was a bit… my brain was not
liking it […] unfortunately humans are more erratic
than machines’’ [T6]
This erratic breathing created a barrier to the group’s
cohesion. Fortunately this was completely resolved when
both followed a machine-driven breath:
‘‘It was great, it was like… the sense of connectivity
to yourself and to others that yoga brings union… I
felt very well connected to [S4]’’ [T6]
Providing participants with a means to finely control the
duration of the in-and-out motion of ExoBuilding allowed
them to find a natural rhythm they could both follow:
‘‘The breathing was too slow for this particular
position, so we needed to increase it […] that worked
better because we were able to come to an agreement
where we felt the pace of the breath needed to be’’
[S4]
7.2 Shared awareness through biofeedback
While there was a general preference for a machine-driven
ExoBuilding amongst the pair, biofeedback also added
value to their practice. The movement of ExoBuilding
helped provide secondary feedback on participants’
strengths and weaknesses:
‘‘With [T6] controlling it, certainly in those back-
bends, I think [T6 is] stronger than I am, I felt my
breath was shorter than [T6’s], [T6 was] able to hold
those positions for longer […] I was aware that I’d be
struggling to hold that breath, and [T6] was still on
the up breath’’ [S4]
After several trials of ExoBuilding, the participants showed
a desire ‘‘to have a different kind of feedback […] would
be really interesting’’ [S4]. It was for this reason the
projection of (Om) was added. This additional feedback
was well received and added a new layer of awareness:
‘‘The lights are great […] more feedback, more info, more
awareness of how well your breath is synchronized with
your partner’’ [T6].
7.3 Adapting the practice to the environment
While we made every attempt to make the environment
familiar and comfortable for the participants (same cam-
pus, day, time and music), it was inevitable that the new
surroundings would influence their yoga practice. In addi-
tion to the iterative changes we made to ExoBuilding in
response to the participants, the participants in turn started
to alter their practice in response to the new technology.
Many asanas in yoga involve dynamic full body motions,
and due to oversensitivity in the sensors, these motions
added interference to the actuations. A consequence of this
was that the participants focused on a subset of asanas:
‘‘It’s all about adapting the asanas to the building […]
the less dynamic the better, twists were the best,
because you are very still’’ [T6]
This adaptation led to some unexpected positive experi-
ences not normally found in a yoga practice:
‘‘There is something about the way we naturally
positioned ourselves. We are going in opposite ways
and mirroring each other. That’s happened because of
the confines of the space that we have to fit in, but
actually, it’s a very beautiful way to do yoga with
another person’’ [S4]
‘‘It’s a way to connect with others at that very inti-
mate level, very spiritual, very therapeutic, very
rewarding’’ [T6]
Unfortunately, the confines of the space also meant that
some core aspects of a yoga practice were not possible:
‘‘The way it’s configured at the moment, it’s more
successful when we were doing ground-based work
or kneeling, or sitting’’ [S4]
These limitations led to requests to alter the environment:
‘‘maybe a little bit wider… It’s not essential that you’re
absolutely inside it but it certainly helps to feel part of the
trio’’ [S4]. In response, we increased the height and width
of the environment, and the floor space it adopts, using a
set of poles (see Fig. 5b).
7.4 Summary of phase 4 findings
Summarizing phase 4 of the development process, the three
trials with our pair of yoga practitioners provided addi-
tional insights into the role of ExoBuilding as teacher and
master, especially when people had fine-grained control
over its regular motion. Biofeedback was valued highly
when it provided additional information about the yoga
partner but also about the level of synchrony between the
two practitioners. And finally, we observed how the pair
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adapted their practice to accommodate the ExoBuilding
prototype and how this provided for unexpected value in
bringing the two more closely together.
8 Phase 5: teaching pairs
Following the design process and a series of iterative
development cycles, a new prototype technology had
emerged. This new instance of ExoBuilding is called
ExoPranayama, which more accurately describes the use
of the environment within the context of yoga (compare
Fig. 4). With no further iterations to be made to ExoPra-
nayama, the next steps were to test the new features of the
environment as a teaching aid. We contacted two teachers
who had previously used ExoBuilding (T3 and T6) and
asked them to design a 1-h yoga class involving a pair of
equally skilled students who had not used ExoBuilding
before. Our only request was that they try to use all the
features (biofeedback and automation) of ExoPranayama at
least once during the lesson. T3 designed a session focused
on breath and relaxation exercises and chose to sit outside
ExoPranayama while relaying instructions. The students
were retirees with known difficulties in regulating their
breath (S13, S14). T6 opted for a more asana-focused
session but in contrast, sat inside with the students, who
were aged between 20 and 40 and were intermediate
practitioners (S15, S16). The following describes the key
findings from both sessions.
8.1 Revealing the unexpected through biofeedback
Both teachers felt that the feedback from ExoPranayama
provided them with useful information:
‘‘[S13]’s breath is more noticeable, it’s easier to see’’
[T3]
‘‘Normally you are looking at the belly and chest.
Now, the information I receive from [ExoPranayama]
is more clear and I don’t need to look at anybody’’
[T6]
This information revealed aspects of the students’ practices
that the teachers were not aware of, and, in some instances,
proved to contradict their thoughts:
‘‘I also noticed with [S14] that on a couple of the
postures, even though [they’ve] got much more even
breath normally, it was not as even, so that gave me a
bit of uhh I suppose…it surprised me that did’’ [T3]
‘‘I noticed…I thought both the students would be
more similar, but they are not and that was interesting
for me to appreciate with [ExoPranayama]’’ [T6]
This surprised the teachers, who initially felt there was not
as much value in the biofeedback as the machine-driven:
‘‘My gut reaction was to try and use the automatic
thing as much as possible, but then with [S13] it was
fascinating because [their] breathing is quite erratic
and quite jagged, and then all of a sudden it went
really, steady and I noticed it on [ExoPranayama], so
I was really chuffed’’ [T3]
In response to this revelation, the teachers gave equal
weight to biofeedback and machine-driven modes:
‘‘I think there is beauty in both: one is more like
where you want to get, and the other one is the cur-
rent state, and that enhances your yoga experience.
Then from a teaching point of view it’s knowing
where your students are…and how well they are
doing’’ [T6]
8.2 Teaching with ExoPranayama in practice
Overall, the teachers saw the added value to their teaching:
‘‘It’s all very positive and useful, I suppose it would
make me a better teacher as I would be much more
aware of people’s challenges’’ [T3]
The teachers used the new information from ExoPra-
nayama to inform the way they taught and led their
students in real time:
‘‘I was looking every now and then to see if they were
synchronized […] that gives me a sense of which
direction I should be giving next, which instruction
should be more focused on explicitly saying ‘breathe’
or maybe more about the physicality of where they
are, point out that something needs correcting […] it
gives you more information about what feedback you
should be providing to the students’’ [T6]
‘‘Much more aware of the instructions I’m giving, I
now know about [S13] and [S14], I will address the
whole group and say, really pay attention to your
breath, really notice that inhale, it would address
everybody’’ [T3]
One suggestion was the use of ExoPranayama for goal
setting:
‘‘You can see at which level each student is and how
easily they can match their breath to the building, and
they can keep lengthening the in and out, it’s like
assessment level you can aim, you can put targets.’’ [T6]
Although this type of target setting may introduce problems
associated with competition and pushing too hard in yoga:
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‘‘You can get a little bit obsessive with your own
breath, and when you’re not making [ExoPranayama]
work the way you want it to’’ [T3]
‘‘I didn’t want them to feel pressure to breathe well
because if you focus the mind you can hyperventilate,
and for them to feel self-conscious’’ [T6]
8.3 Summary of phase 5 findings
This final phase of the trials using the completed ExoPra-
nayama prototype revealed further details about its poten-
tial use in practice. Teachers gave equal value to operating
the prototype in biofeedback and in regular modes. The
former was seen as useful to understand where students are
at with their breathing, while the latter was seen as useful
in framing where to get to in practice. Teachers also dis-
cussed the value of ExoPranayama for teaching more
generally, on the one hand to better understand students’
challenges and levels of synchronization but also poten-
tially for goal setting.
9 Discussion
We now consider our findings across all phases of the
development process together and, in more detail, offer a
series of implications for designers of biofeedback tech-
nology to support yoga and other physiology-related
practices. These considerations are particularly relevant
given the current upward trend in adoption of personal
biofeedback technologies (quantified-self) [20] and ques-
tions surrounding their appropriateness for group use.
9.1 Bringing real-time biofeedback to a spiritual
practice
Yoga is a unique physical activity in that it brings together
aspects of aerobic exercise, meditation and spirituality.
Much of the practice is spent mindfully looking inside
one’s self, exploring the body and the mind. In this sense,
yoga can be seen as an internal and interpretive activity,
which bridges both body and mind. The main use of
biofeedback technology in yoga is to quantify and reveal
many of these internal physiological processes to its users
to assist their focus and progression. Technology such as
ExoPranayama brings to the surface information that is not
normally available to practitioners in a unique visual/haptic
way. Some of the teachers we interviewed voiced scepti-
cism about the value of this internal information (although
this changed after using ExoBuilding). This is a view
shared by some yoga technology developers [7], who
suggest that physiological data are not needed because
yoga, as a practice, already ‘‘takes care of this’’. Our
observations of ExoPranayama reveal that there is much to
be gained from biofeedback in yoga, particularly given the
way it revealed to teachers unexpected truths about their
students and created positive connections between stu-
dents. A similar increase in social awareness was observed
in the actuated biofeedback in MoodWings [11], and in
terms of yoga, the novel information formed new channels
of interaction (i.e. teaching) in the same vein as Social
Yoga Mats [6].
Revealing biofeedback information also highlighted an
intriguing discrepancy between actual and perceived
behaviours. Participants showed a tendency to count their
breaths more quickly in their minds compared to reality.
Given our internal clocks are linked to our dopamine levels
[21], this could be a result of the increase in dopamine from
yogic meditative practices [22]. Such a discrepancy also
acts as a firm reminder that yoga is a personal endeavour,
and interpretation of oneself is an important skill to learn.
In fact, interpretation plays a critical role in responding to
biofeedback. Consider how users of MoodWings did not
know how to enact upon the actuated biofeedback, leading
to feelings of discomfort [11]. In ExoPranayama, as the
actuation reflects breathing, participants could easily see
that in order to slow a rapid actuation, they had to slow
their breath. Perhaps this is why we did not observe
interpretation-related discomfort.
We did, however, observe a series of tensions that led to
discomfort in others when biofeedback was shared. It was
difficult and uncomfortable for people to try and follow the
breathing of another person (via ExoPranayama) due to a
perceived erratic and unpredictable pace. As a conse-
quence, while individual biofeedback supported self-
awareness, assisted teaching and improved awareness of
others’ abilities, it discouraged group cohesion. While
there are positive aspects to being aware of others’ abili-
ties, there also remains the risk that the information could
instil a sense of competition both between students and
within oneself. If not carefully considered and managed,
the use of this type of quantification could encourage yoga
practitioners to unreasonably compare themselves to others
and generate unattainable expectations. These group-re-
lated findings are particularly noteworthy given the
majority of biofeedback actuated systems focus on an
individual experience [10, 11].
Concerns were also raised about the possible distraction
of this new information, as yoga is often used as an escape
from technology. This raises a broader question of whether
there is generally a place for technology in yoga? Inter-
estingly, throughout the trials, ExoPranayama was not
thought of as technology, or even a computing device, and
many felt it simply part of the environment, a view that
closely matches Weiser’s [23] vision of calm computing.
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Implication (1)—Exposure to real-time biofeedback
should be carefully balanced against the needs of the
practice: the timing, framing and amount of biofeedback
should be carefully considered. While biofeedback can
bring several benefits to a practice, these could quickly turn
into drawbacks if not used appropriately and in respect of
individuals. Overexposure to biofeedback might foster
competitiveness and draw users’ attention too far outward,
thus diminishing their mindfulness. With this in mind, one
recommendation for minimizing competitiveness when
using ExoPranayama might be to limit individual use to
experts only or to ensure that a qualified teacher is present
during group use. Furthermore, accurately measuring the
breath is not necessarily the priority, but instead being
mindful of what is comfortable. One solution could be to
control the system speed in a fuzzier way using descriptors
such as ‘‘slow’’ instead of numbered dials.
9.2 Supporting a group-based individual practice
A yoga practice can be carried out in a number of different
arrangements: alone, in pairs/small groups or in a large
class environment. It is interesting to reflect that yoga, a
highly individual and personalized activity, is practised in
groups, particularly as these groups more often than not
consist of practitioners with varying degrees of experience
and skill. This difference in skill led to reservations as to
the usefulness of biofeedback in large groups, i.e. if
everyone is different, how can biofeedback support a
shared experience? From a teaching perspective, the
biofeedback helped reveal unexpected aspects of a stu-
dent’s practice and inform the teaching approach. How-
ever, difficulty arises when fellow practitioners try to
emulate the breathing. Thus, it appears the role and
intention of those interpreting the biofeedback impacts
their experience of it.
To compensate for the limitation of biofeedback in
pairs, we sought to explore the impact of the machine-
driven mode. This provided a motion that is not only
predictable and easy to follow, but customizable in real
time. This led to significant increases in levels of con-
nectedness within the group of users and also interestingly
with ExoPranayama itself. Participants described their
experience as a ‘‘trio’’, assigning a role to ExoPranayama
in the form of a conductor. In this way, ExoPranayama
began to emulate aspects of a teacher in guiding the rate of
breathing, helping participants push themselves further
than they would normally. The limitation is that to achieve
such effects, participants need to be of a similar skill level,
or else there is a risk of overexertion or reduced
engagement.
The feedback in the form of the visual Om symbol
(Fig. 5c) provided an additional goal for participants.
Actively seeking a shared breathing pattern in this visual
way clearly contributed to the stronger sense of connect-
edness. In our experience, such abstract representation of
shared behaviours can therefore work well, while other
representations, for example, through sound have not been
explored in our work.
Two key ways of using ExoPranayama in a yoga prac-
tice now begin to emerge focusing on current and future
states. Firstly, biofeedback can be used to inform about the
current internal state of a practitioner. It reveals to indi-
viduals, teachers and members of a group the inner work-
ings of one specific person or the synchronicity between
two people, which can help inform their development in
the practice. The second use of ExoPranayama is in
machine-driven mode, allowing groups of similarly skilled
practitioners to assign goals (their future state), which they
are encouraged to attain. When both practitioners match
their breathing to the agreed-upon automated motion of the
environment, it can also be used to create a strong cohe-
siveness within the group, more easily achieving a similar
state of connectedness compared to typical classes.
Implication (2)—depending on the intended goal of the
practice, feedback should be aligned with the practi-
tioner(s) interactional arrangement: the feedback mecha-
nisms explored in ExoPranayama were found to affect
different aspects of the practice. For example, group
cohesion was promoted by ExoPranayama’s machine-dri-
ven state, but reduced when using biofeedback. In contrast,
individual awareness was gained via biofeedback, but lost
when machine-driven. This compromise was alleviated
when using the visual aggregated biofeedback. Hence, the
ability to change between different modes of feedback is
important given the intended goal and role frequently
change within a practice.
9.3 A flexible practice in response to the space
Yoga focuses heavily on the principle of looking inwards
and to sense both body and mind. ExoPranayama, in
biofeedback mode, acts as a physical manifestation of those
internal processes and draws the attention of practitioners
outwards into the space in order to more deeply look
inwards. Incorporating this type of interaction actually
started to influence the practice itself. In terms of asana, the
more static postures generated the most regular breathing
and as such became a focus point for those practising in
ExoPranayama. The feedback was so compelling that we
observed a tendency for participants to hold the postures
for longer compared to ordinary classes.
The physical constraints of ExoPranayama, the height
and width, created an added level of restriction on the
executable/possible types of asanas. This contrasts with
other yoga technologies which deliberately imposed
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constraints (restricted number of supported asanas) on the
practice as a consequence of the limitations of their tech-
nologies [5, 7]. Interestingly, in the case of ExoPranayama,
the constraints led to a number of unexpected positive
reactions. The physical restrictions of the environment
forced participants to be creative in the dynamics of asanas,
modifying the postures in response to the space. In some
instances, this led to participants mirroring each other and
practising in close proximity, which contributed to the
sense of connectedness.
Implication (3): a technology-augmented environment
can not only support yoga in new ways, but also facilitate
creativity and growth of the core practice: In addition to
the biofeedback itself, the means through which it was
delivered had an impact on the yoga practice. The con-
straints of the environment promoted innovative asanas,
which would otherwise not have surfaced. This exposes an
intriguing interplay between the technology and the prac-
tice, where compromise and balance were achieved
through (un)intentional iterative changes to both. In some
ways, a new style of practice has emerged through the use
of ExoPranayama. Other technologies were not as easily
adaptable, most likely because they only work with a
subset of asanas. ExoPranayama on the other hand focuses
on breathing, which permeates throughout an entire prac-
tice and across all asanas. Hence, technology developers
should focus on supporting the wider processes involved in
the practice, as opposed to more specific, and therefore
limiting, elements.
9.4 Design space for technology mediated yoga
The design space for yoga can be considered in terms of
feedback provided (biofeedback or not) and types of user
(individual or group) (see Table 1). Most of the existing
technologies shown in Table 1 were designed to focus on
individual experiences, in favour of group experiences.
This reflects a focus on ‘‘yoga-in-the-home’’, with the
intention of replacing the yoga teacher and the simplicity
compared to multi-user systems. However, yoga is fre-
quently practised socially, and our aim is to cover the
whole design space. In fact, the different aspects of the
table capture the interactional arrangements possible using
ExoPranayama, each with their own effects and limitations
(where non-biofeedback includes ExoPranayama in
machine-driven mode):
Individual Non-Biofeedback (IN): Increases in motiva-
tion to attain specific goal (i.e. set breathing pattern).
Group Non-Biofeedback (GN): Increase in group cohe-
sion and goal attainment, but only if equally skilled.
Individual Biofeedback (IB): Increases in self-
awareness.
Group Biofeedback (GB): Increases in self and group
awareness, but only creates cohesion if data are aggregated
(Table 1).
With a better understanding of the types of experience
ExoPranayama can bring to a yoga practice, one can begin
to see how they could all be used within a single practice.
For example, a student could start with IN to relax by
achieving a specific state of breathing. Next a teacher could
observe the state of the student in IB, adjusting their
direction accordingly. Then GB or GN could be used to
achieve a sense of connection across a group of students.
Finally, IN could be used by the student at the end of the
session during shavasana (lying relaxation) to focus on
their breathing.
9.5 Breathing life into HCI
While this work directly contributes to the wider under-
standing of physiology as an interactive experience, it also
shifts away from the quantified-self movement by collect-
ing group data and taking a more holistic view of the body
with links to spirituality through yoga. Techno-spirituality
(TS) is a field which explores how technology can support
spirituality, and has been shown to be a neglected area of
HCI, as Bell discusses in more detail [3]. There are two
main classes of system within TS that ExoPranayama
relates to: Practical (indirect) and Experiential (direct)
enablers of spirituality [24]. In terms of practical facilita-
tion, the machine-driven mode of ExoPranayama offers
users a means to tailor their own goals, reaching specific
cognitive states by adjusting their breathing rate to Exo-
Pranayama. This idea of looking to an automated envi-
ronment for behavioural cues, and ‘‘submission to external
processes’’, is shared with home automation technologies
used during the Jewish Sabbath [25]. For example, the way
lights (actuation) turning off dictate time to sleep (be-
haviour) is analogous to the automated rate of ExoPra-
nayama (actuation) dictating a breathing rate (behaviour).
ExoPranayama also offers an experiential means of
fostering spirituality through physical actuations in
Table 1 Yoga technology design space (# users vs. technology)





Wii Fit [4], TIYS [7], 
Kinect [5] & 
ExoPranayama 
MoodWings [11], ExoBuilding [2], 
Meditation Chamber [9], Sonic 








Social Yoga Mats [6], 
IYS [17] & 
ExoPranayama 
ExoPranayama 
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response to biofeedback, similar to Sonic Cradle [10],
enabling users to reach pratyahara (withdrawal from
oneself) more quickly. Unlike Sonic Cradle, ExoPra-
nayama can support groups of users, creating increases in
both awareness and cohesion, two traits potentially bene-
ficial to a group spiritual practice. ExoPranayama also
offers a unique means of switching between practical and
experiential enablers, by simply changing the driver.
10 Conclusions
We have presented the development of ExoPranayama, an
actuated biofeedback environment designed to support a
yoga practice. The iterative design process saw a total of 22
yoga students, and teachers use the environment at differ-
ent stages of development. As a consequence of the
ongoing observations, we added a series of features to the
environment related to local control, visual feedback and
physical space. Across the trials, our qualitative results
revealed a number of tensions in bringing biofeedback to a
spiritual practice and providing feedback to individuals
within a group. Through these tensions, two key ways of
how ExoPranayama can support a yoga practice emerged:
(1) biofeedback can provide new and useful information to
teachers about the current internal state of their students,
and (2) when a machine drives the environment in a regular
and predictable pattern, self-reported group cohesion
improves dramatically. Our results demonstrate the appli-
cability of actuated biofeedback environments in yoga, but
also heed caution regarding the prominence of their role
within physiology-related practices.
11 Data accessibility
The analysis of the use of the ExoPranayama prototype
draws on observational fieldwork, trials that were audio
and video recorded as well as audio-recorded interviews,
which could all identify individuals. Participants did not
give consent for these data to be published in a publicly
available data repository in its raw form.
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